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BestMassage.com Gears Up for the Upcoming 2011 Holiday Season

BestMassage.com, the international massage warehouse, is unveiling a new massage table, the
Eco Special Holiday Edition BodyChoice, just in time for the 2011 holiday season.

Chicago, Illinois (PRWEB) December 06, 2011 -- The holidays are here and retailers are rolling out some of
their best deals of the year in order to meet increased consumer demand during this busy time.
BestMassage.com is no exception. “In recent years, sales of massage tables and massage supplies have been on
an upward trajectory as more people realize the innumerable benefits of massage therapy and other forms of
body wellness. During the holiday season we see a measurable increase in overall sales as our customers
purchase massage tables as gifts for others and themselves,” asserts Amona Buechler, owner of
BestMassage.com. “This year will be no exception,” she continues, “And we are offering our customers some
fantastic holiday deals for massage tables .”

And just how will BestMassage.com compete with other massage tables and massage supplies retailers this
holiday season? “We are excited to offer our new limited-issue Eco Special Holiday Edition BodyChoice
massage table,” responds Buechler. This massage table is similar in design to BestMassage.com’s best-seller,
the Eco BodyChoice table, but the Holiday Edition comes with a face port and removable face plug. “We know
the $99 special price will make it easier for people to afford a high-quality massage table this holiday season,
says Beuchler. “But at this price, we can only offer it for a limited time!” The Holiday Edition massage table is
28 inches wide, is available in a burgundy or cream color, and comes free with an adjustable headrest, a face
pillow, an arm sling, a built-in face port and face plug, and a carrying case.

In addition to the Holiday Edition massage table, Buechler also predicts that the Eco-Light Comfort
BodyChoice massage table, a light weight massage table, will be a best-seller this season. “The Eco-Light
Comfort BodyChoice is similar to our Holiday Edition massage table, but the Eco-Light Comfort comes with
some exciting extras,” she says. In addition to the included headrest, face pillow, face port and plug, and
carrying case, the Eco-Light Comfort also features a round bolster, a flannel fitted table cover, and three flannel
pillow covers. The Eco-Light Comfort is 28 inches wide and comes in Burgundy. It is on sale and priced at
$119.

“We are anticipating a magnificent holiday season and we are celebrating by offering these wonderful deals,”
says Buechler. "We know that the gift of wellness is one that never stops giving and we wish our valued
customers and their families a healthy and happy new year.”
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Contact Information
Peter Wang
BestMassage.com
http://www.bestmassage.com
773-764-6542

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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